WAVE Culinary & Hospitality
Central Campus
March 19, 2020
Hello WAVE Campus Students!
We hope that you’ve enjoyed your spring break. Due to the seriousness of COVID-19, we
want to let you know that you should expect some changes at WAVE. As you may know, we
will not be meeting at WAVE campus next week (March 23-27). As a result, all WAVE
students will be transitioning to online classwork. At this time, we are developing a plan to
ensure the safety and health of our students and faculty. As we learn more, we will regularly
update you and your families. This is the information you will need to be successful in
transitioning to our remote learning phase:







You will need regular access to a computer and internet. If you don’t have this, please
call us. You will be able to check-out a WAVE Chromebook and local companies are
offering free internet for students during this time (Spectrum, Suddenlink, etc.).
You will want to check the WAVE Facebook page daily for information about how we
will proceed with class remotely. Our Facebook page is: “WAVEJTED Culinary Arts &
Hospitality.”
Additionally, you should be familiar with your WAVE email and password. It is your first
initial and last name (i.e.: kdesper@wavejted.org or pkyle@wavejted.org). If you
cannot reset your Gmail password for WAVE, please contact Ms. Kyle.
You will also be using Rouxbe, the online cooking school, for many of your
assignments.
We will send you assignments weekly and you will have a due date to send them back
to us (most likely through Google classroom and Google hangout).
If you receive this letter, please confirm that you are aware of these changes by
texting us with your name and preferred contact number.

We thank you for your patience during these trying times. Additional COVID19 resources can
be found at www.wavejted.org website. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact us at:
Ms. Desper: 303-386-6446
Ms. Kyle: 951-236-6884
Best Regards,
Chef Desper and Ms. Kyle

